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ACTION

As a result of representations‘by Negro
citizens of Charlotte through the NA -\CP
they have beer, told that a Negro junior
college, corresponding in every respect
with the already operating municipal jun-
ior college for white students, wii) be
operating in September.

It remains to he seen whether or not

the Negro institution will be "equal" to
the white one, but at least Charlotte Ne
groes have shown how quickly things ran
happen when authorities are reminded of
the TJ. S. Supreme Court decision about
©qua! educational opportnities foj all in
pu'blie institut.ions.

. The Negro ’citizens began by inquiring
about, admission of Negroes to the already
existing municipal junior college- The
college authorities carefully explained

that North Carolina law makes manda-
tory the separate education of the races
But it is also genera I knowledge that the
fundamental law of the United States, as

interpreted by the Supreme Court, h a-

- more meaningful in recent years

the "separate" part of the. ’‘separate but
equal" equation which is also contained
in the fundamental law of North Carolina
itself. North Carolina and other states in
if hi* section of the country can be depend-
ed on to uphold to the letter .of the law

the “separate'* half of the equation. But

it becomes increasingly evident * hat

where Negroes carry on an intelligent

campaign for their educational rights as

American citizens, they can get action a;

least in the direction of the “equaltv*

end. And there are more and more indi-
vidual and isolated instances in whk'b full
equality is being achieved by eliminating

the separateness, which is so costly, and
which, in in- rerim of higher tvueation
at least, has less and less to stand on in

terms of logic and expediency

•¦••• CROOKS AND VICTIMS

This is the best season for confidence
and fake, healers whore treatments in

voice manipulation of the patient's cash
In the past new days the bun d daily news-

papers have recorded several instance
of crooks, white and black who have sep-

arated the gullible from then money- CA-

ROLINIAN reader's will recall also the

story of the Franklin County tanner

which appeared in this newspaper sene

weeks ago, describing how a man was

bliked out of a large sum of money by

fake healers for treatment *f himself and
his wife.

; It seems that there is no way to protect

the tyoe of person who is taken in bv

these thieves except through the long pro-

cess of raising the general level of echo
c.align so that there will be nobody left

who! can be fooled by such transparent

measures as the confidence and healing

crooks use.
To the ordinary person it Is almost in-

conceivable that any sane adult could be

fooled by the old pocketbook linding

trick, or such a dodge as praying over
money and then ccnoealing the package

or container which originally held the

cash until a time specified by the thief, the

victim finding, when he investigates, that

paper has been substituted for the money.

The only explanation, short of hypno

t?sm, is a combination of extreme gulli-

bility and naive cupidity, on the part of

those taken in by the confidence row.

it is a widespread human trait to want

to get-something for nothing Those who

a: o short on sophistication »nd at the

same time long on the desire to get some

quick increase of their funds, ever al
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someone else’s loss, are the victims of the
confidence artist.

The sufferers from physical ailments
who fall for the lake healing crooks are
somewhat different, and usually enlist
the sympathy of the public in their losses.

There is nothing more highly valued than
health, at least by those who lack it. and

even those who would never be hood-

winked by an ordinary confidence man

sometimes get to the place that they will
try almost anything presented by a

smooth talker who promises a cure. In
-every stratum of society there are those
who will become victims of the blandish-
ments of unorthodox healers. True, they

would not be misled by such crude tactics

as having their money prayed over and

then not looking into the ex-container for

a few hours, but many intelligent but
desperate people have tried and paid for

cures no less effective if less cleverly de-

signed. The desire to be well is one of

the strongest desires, and when people

have “tried everything," it is often easy

to persuade them U> try one more thing,

however silly the new cure might appear

to the disinterested observer,

bask; rmange needed

The explanations mui apologies follow-

ing the convict;on i ;i date prison camp

superintendent, ice.- .•¦-•try cruelty u

disciplining a prisoner wore very’ weak,

and made the higher authorities responsi-

ble for prison disciplines appear in about

as bad a light as the convicted superin

tendent Even- mu i* willing to conced-
that those rosptm.dble for the discipline

of prisoners haw a hard and unenviable
job; uevet her less enlightened public opin-

ion is convinced that medieval measures

of discipline arc worse than useless.
Cruelty neve solved my problems of dis

eipiine. and thus, who are s-> uneniight

ened as r > think so have no business be-

ing in tb- position to administer what thev

call “discipline."

The public generally wdl applaud th»
prompt action of Governor Scott in call

ins’ for a revision of prison 'uies '[’him-

connected with the prison system

think hsu no revision is needed except

a vbe a grudging reduction nl the num

Ter of iiou!-.x a ppcisoner may be subjected

to the “spread-eagle” and the "stretch"

should >»e separated from the system.

I OYAITIFS

ft has been not d many times, by
friends as well as foes, that one of Presi
dent ! ruman’s chid weaknesses is his
l".v a lit to his sometime? undeserving pci
•sonai friends. “Government by crony" is

a phrase which as been applied to Mi.
Truman's administration, at times with
some measure of justification

The President's military aide, General
Harry Vaughan, a personal friend of Mr.
Truman’s of long standing, has caused
him a great deal of trouble, but in every'

situation into which the general’* conduct
has draged the President’s name. Mr

•Truman has deKtided and stood by hi?
friend. There have been a number of oth
ei examples of the Presient’s loyalty to

his friends through thick and thin.
Loyalty' of this kind is an endearing

trait, in general. The public usually sym-
pathizes with, or at least tends to excuse,

the man who sticks by his buddies. But
Mr. Truman is also President of the Unit
ed States. His position in the eyes of the
nation is of prime importance, a n d he
cannot at ford to be discredited too often
by those who are not, smart and careful
enough not to abuse his friendship. It has
been observed that little men who are
dost- on a personal basis to those in high
•position often do not possess sufficient
sagacity or character to protect their
high-placed friends from unjust criticism
became of their indiscreet behavior.'Such
persons take advantage of their personal
status in all kinds of unfair ways, and
trade on their friendship for immunity
or to get put ot their jams.

Loyalty is a two-way proposition. The
President does not owe any more loyally
to his friends than his friends merit, by
their conduct.
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Ai'(.i I . i:il i forgot tr; mention
lf>'' i'.;.sst.-ngci v.- i\i) v.impiimvnts
you on your your appearance
and y ¦¦¦:'. i_»uirtesy. and at the same
time gctttir.ir v- r to <io him all
sort.- of favors Then when ho qel.t
out, ;>li y in .-r! ;s the fare and you
'i-metimr have to show the pat-

nee ot .'oh in get liny, that! And
••'me pc-'-plc ihink - c.;l> driver has

an easy job:
<M; Siadi 's phi *o was pnavai!-

at ir *.

PoopiP v. ho douT stand --n their
own fee; I have iX'ference to ner-

—ho lo.t star 1 for 'he
things *n-r' - V.-hT-.c art righ*

For t;i- lanv noorle believe on»
V-nia' non v.-hen it is time for them
;o t-xpr; tb 11 fed;: th* -v» r-
•inntr.c i.viii-t. 1 i •••.¦•: oflce heard

i ’ pie «• ¦¦—Mn bvliofs i"

i-mal! groups but when that opinio::
•v *, oecdvri i¦¦; helt th; cause of
some snia.il >oo dt.a-r. im» aroup.

y < i ei’ the? opinion that
nes- suit d 'i;r r purposes Very •;£¦

ten mai'v if our -o-ealled rnce
ie irf-.-i.- i:-x|.iress only those opfnior.s
which fit it'i- oreacons ir which
they find thotr-st-lvt-s

! ' link that ,n individual should
always express h ;- belief re-
.. . '!• .- v- nrri'nwlance- if
yra; rtarid for .-'trm thine, you

rb- >ld miht..nf enough to voice
that bd'.if ni-rj not Veep it foj

iniPT-.afc 5,.,-.,; .; .-i f off-the-rccord
bull session--

HOSPITAL STUT
l.s OUDFJO'J) TO ISK
U)l R rhSY TITU S

RICIIMONU. Va, fAHP) --

Negrii r fords .mil visitors will
hi addresser* by ihr ir formal
title*. Mr. Mrs, or “dies, by al!
liosjotai pervmnei, including
di>rti-.rs aui nurses attached to

the Medical C'dlegr of Virginia,
C, r. CariiwuU, Jr., director «(

•fa medical centn said last
week.

Caldwell made his stafemetit
in letter answering a protest
by W, Lester Bonks, rxeentive
s>r<>tai v oi tb-- Virginia Mate
• o!if- renc** NAAf.T, that per
- -mnol it '.fir Ml. Pliilip hospital
had a habit of calling colored
);jtier u<! visitors hy their
first names rather 'nan their

ti. ’O.'ft .if:.

*

K-V<-" V U-* rtv 1 I '- ' - • ‘ ll\J.

i> casually brought our Atten-

tion through the n.ow-spapet> t !!

remind us how far we \<u in kttk

respects in the nuu'ch toward eiv

illation. J am no? hero referring
t-J I'OC,T d- •¦ - ; U Ort w -id
stage l.ko a world war or tbc

and use of Ihe

of racial and religious sirifc 01

tvo rmcc-rdines of the United
Natoins. Rath. r. I refei t • su a

things as ibe wedding of an 11-
ver.r-old girl under the aa>pirf.
and with the uppiovul i art

men' »t prisoner,s stdl s-ncliua-
ed in North Carolina; t.«» >bu \.

tion standards ur.oer the nan*

of ‘-welfare. 11

Such an item aj :*eared recently

under the auspices of the Asso-
,.i»¦ 1 t -a t U*ir\ ill) t * , . :j> ’, I ,j

hr if inches of spae'- jn a daily.
T^hi - ' <tnr\ was übout <x

hearing t'>r a Negr > convict who

serving a* sentence of one y a

in the South Carolina State jii•
ton. having been convicted of
hciisci-reak-ng. He had stolen $7,
which, according to the story, he
had spent for candy.

Pht. me.sf start!mg part oi *iie

»t*>ry is tli.il he uas set)* to t;.e

;,!isoti "beenuse hi. \v iis t'.o ; our.g

for the Stale Indiirt: sal Scltool
l! js ai-o related that "no om-
could he found t - t.,k( turn on

probation So hi v-i.- >ttit li-

the 11 nitcntlary, where he- be-
came .an errand boy.

The child was too y a.o ;
- f- uo

to at- institution sot juvenile do-
linqoetit-. so 1 wont ’ the .-o.
iteniiarj Thar is solving tht prob-
lem of wiiat to do with !t ; rr. At
least the solution has the virtue
of -e ¦ r umrsual.

Nothing >s lid in the news
¦ to- \ of iho boy'- v -ue-it his*i!
fee, lients, his background, his i-

The. c rr» »y hw u ii-n- n-» t c

dr> not know all the circum*
siaiu.’cs. Mas-be he G.'-eunkv

• t a? 1a ou.cr .ivaiianle place, la.;*

li,r,I i,r, „vi .¦• '•> I ,¦¦¦ > i ~ * et it 11 iiin

designed for adult criminal!? and
enemies •! suciety for punishment

willing to give Robert Hamilton,
age li> a chance to day out >i

paid f .s debt tu socceiv. Ifi; ures

toe ¦ t-a .q- i* * j/Otisi bio for
him. r” - • a:< * .]-.i be found to
give \u \ a c'i net before he
went ; imc i !*. i r who is gotn,-
to d't • > when lie comes out on
pureh Keen •-*. Uh »ut a parole he

-a u hove scr-vf d h-s sentence
in > ( tr. gcltinp out at age 11
W ‘ -•• ild happen in that c-»se.'

’< ¦ ¦ - -o is rt 'Triu; u,d *.v iser
i • u' ; a hitter cit’zun-in-thc
» -ko . because of hi* stretch in
’ pcnitentuG'v Anyway,
s vitb is responsible for

¦i a v-l him f,» tb - penitentiary
1 r‘ under u-co f‘U the

t < form school.

SENTENCE SERMONS
RV Rf'V FRANK M \R? V( i.

IOWRI FOR i\p

1 would rather speak the king-
hagf of Jems and feel His glor-
ious might end p<wm than to
fluently speak every langua.r*e and
beast *>f Sat rnako-bet lev*
dow* t,

Satan, tot . has a language
which his followers understand,
and with tt fries to sell * ’ Peace
and Happiness Liberty Bond,"
but fcn'-w* that in -'ll oft.!.: re'il; >

1 here i- no s ;eh thing to

found

lit; language has double mean-
in:, >i’d his tfors of liver and
sisld have beet', the c.ntrh fr-m
time in:mortal, and yet to ¦ aunt-
ie s*s numbers of thought loss peo-
ple ’I seems ru-wr to grow old

Hut o, the language of -F.-sus.
with accent so musical and sweet,
¦ art only be clearly interpreted
b\ Christians who pi ncbce. nr h/-
roerisv or deceit.

N't language is is difficult to

men who by searching are trying
to find cut G'’d: the understand-
ing comes only by faith when
men uplift their heads from thy
sod.

Nkvdemus with all of his high

training could not keep step
with Christ’s language or illus-
trations. and exposed his ignor-
ance when Chr'H spoke of the
wind and the power of His eter-
nal foundations

But Mary and M.r.iha, though
no colleague of Nic*•denvm prov-

ed 'heir i iit'’ That >-vcn death be
.testis cm id br defied for Mary

exclaimed w*hen K< ;*ppeared be-
fore them 'Lind if thou hadst
bCei, here, y hr he; had net
died

“

Pee?, and s«nia writers, who
to. have felt the touch ;>f His
majestic power to raise dead lives
and flu* pains of sin relieve, have
cried ‘H< speaks and listening to
Hi.- voice new lib. the dead re-
ceive. tin rm utnfu) kn'kcn hearts
ri'j< me. the humble po j- believe

On* 1 foUov"r of -hi. giving vent.
! n hi.v •’. C- fie dc*-; soul I )•'.< d "

: >ap to m/T-in.iry heights, m.l
fajlic. to meet the rigid d m-intis
ot this , ;i*e began *o sing O
fur ¦* !h> usnnd longues h sing
rn\ gre.:.! Redeemer's prais**. Th-
g tones of my God .tn< 1 Kuao, 'he
triumphs o, His Grace

It is ~ p.Tfuid accomplishment m
be -* iinctuhu and w.fh foreign-,
men to h*yi ully convcr -*, but tlv
greatest ot all thrills, is to know

*G. d ; voice and be privileged *o

talk with the God of the universe

Ar>» den- old fnlhci or moth-
er knowing nothing ah cut tele-
graphy, radio, rnd.-.r or b, lw Is-
le n but who has. It u cl-a si the hem
of. the Savior's ranor-U can hold
m ith Him at any time a convcr.-.
tion.

. Yes, it is a wen do .'l'll thing In
f "i:. k the language: of : -e it

a priceless some thing that Gin t
be bought, if you w ould know it.
,vou* must stay close to Jesus.

1 1 .*. .r t mils! h*‘ CSligilf,
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tMPERJAI.TSiVT IN REVERSE
Wf hear mucl today about the

financial and economic difficulties
of Great Be.lain and there is evi-
dence this is but the beginning of
her sorrows. Long has Bntiiania
ruled the waves arid tire weaker

nations washed by those waves.
Her ships have .nuk'd the seas and
brought hack to England thru
argosies ?hat have drawn to the
hatches with wealth from many
lands. More important than any-
thing Brit on has done for her-
self is her notion of imperialism
which has obsess-, d the nations
Britain has sown to the winds and
new she is about to reap the
whirlwind of an uiti-British
world

Britain is in truth fighting for
her life, uni the talk that she
must be a dependency of the
United States is not altcgothm
id'«• talk; for the portents of the
British Empire arc darksome and
dclur. vc. Britain is about hi walk
the "road knack" which is always
a via deloroso for transgressors,
whose way soonei or inter be-
comes hard, and if makes no dis-
t- rco, ¦ wl'u. the i- tin ¦ ¦ transgres-

sors are rnCu -r nations
Troubles, like chickens conic-

home to roost to those nations
who sir. against God and liuinm.-
ty. Gentian-, did not escape nor
will Flo eland and, our own belov-
ed A meric- 1 PC itions are slowly
b a mine the ba.d wav, that right
is might, and ibat mien! is no!

rir-ht us Nk t .-.cb was wont to do-

oious and virile that to talk about
it h. ie , , ionn:, hu p -

blessed wcompunimeiUs In . ntk

of the fact that World V -, i was

life fur win rv..Ky r fk ~! ,I¦ . i,

made b- > nabori-. tfj from
the!r fpf' 13 ri x Ut search of
Itt/V I]' • i':< i*¦ I ) which ur i':Orv;,rv

Iv>]f3in.2 ' -kv-r pe-Mpto Hmvr. -
hrrr, n w' «m: - f tbc mnr« pmp—-

- : ' ''' t

Is reeling upon its prdesUu Isn-

*>t disaster. Imperial Gcrmnn y is

f of inTrrn-oir-m.! comity.
This art sole was inspired r*y

the relative quiet that char.u’t
izc s Inc?ia .nd Palrstinc As I on .:

as Britain njh d Jnri a there -vr..-.
d there was no end rj in-
ternecine strife When Bim d.**

held forth in Palest tnc Arab arid
,Je» verc at each other's throat
When Britain gets nut ’here
a measure- of amity .-rid concord
ami nr; erstwnjle antagonists

It is bard to avoid the c.r;Mt-lu-

sioti that foi imperial re;-corn
Britain sows the dragon'- teeth
of animor’fies and suspicions and
hatreds among tile people that
she rules in order that she might
the more easily perpetuate hCr
rule.

Events transpiring in Palestine
end Indie set m to bear out such
conclusion. I! was ? - edicted (hit

one? Britain was out of India.
M- Icm and Hindu would fight

unto the df ath. They simply have
nor It wo - “teared' that ones
Britain v >ck leave of Palestine.
Arab and Jew would s'mnly ex-
terminate each ether They have
not

Instead things are shaping most
> nr-urwinpiy jn both these un-
happy lands. The riots in India
hn'-e .ibc-i.it ceased. ArSb and Jew
h;-w- (juic-tcd. down in Palestine
<n ,i way th.it it i:; difficult to ap-
preciate. The other exploited na
Mm is will of course take due no-
tice and govern fherpseives ac-
cordingly.

Imperialism is at ar> end in the
Twentieth Century world arm
what, of it remains is decadent and
decaying.

Segregation in the south and
the subjugat on of Negroes is a
i> m mi Bn*. imperialism
ads, ted to Mr southern states But
here a i. India -m - Palestine and
freianci it is doomed and that
tnc dov woviiit processes of
thin.' >.< ¦ !)', ta belie the insertion
it s. nevertheless, true that even
segregation and üb.iugatkih are
on the w. ;¦ m,t in >¦ >ys too obvi
on- to leave room i t doubt. It is
only i matter of tim-r America if,

not ;;o .. to destroy itself for
the duliou- luxury of eternally
o’ minarii..-. uid oubjugiifin? ue
tense less and ignorant Negroes

Kviri i ' the rreven ku yJux

region of the nst’o,) whites are

than" tit)-.“‘ooriy may have i-'rdn

these -rn: nn;T or d vague and
t M i-cn Just - Br ‘aln has ex-
ert d a -¦'buster influence in fte 1
-’dorms to perpetuate her domin-
ion. >o there are sinister influe -

‘.'in-*-.- m tbb country working to

form • r drjve apart Negroes and
ehit.es to :!?¦¦ -r d v .it poor Ne
¦.me and wli to:,-

~ m tbs mare
¦ ••Ij> be ¦ xpi. -itrd

Even this is doomed.

The Road To Health
Hl'. AI) ACHKS

ni V I HAWKINS VI t»
Os Omaha, V0.,, for AN!'

• . i imiing hf i ry "¦ :u n >he
.wnv * irr. it ;Ice a i. ¦ rnon‘l'l:-'
•go. She hesitated, shifted sever-

• i times lit the choir, and the o
began.

¦•Doctor, I know y.'.u're busy
and J foci f'nd.sh roi.ir e with
complaints of a simple headache,

Fort it so* m< t<> make me irrita-
ble and some times it comes at

night and keeps im. from sleep-
ing. I've h---d' it on and -off for
about, three weeks now.”

I assured Mrs. Hansen she w«.«
for from foolish. Headaches th..t
persist i told her. should Ft; iro-
med i u texy inves t 1gat cd beco use
they are a sign that something is
wrong with some part of the
body.

When ] told Mrs. Hanson site
should have a complete physical

]lockup. the inquired jokingly
why, since ' the pain is only In
nv head” ! explained that other
.parts of the body frequently make
their first 'complaint' of injury

T< the head where the center of
the nervous system is located

My examination revealed that
'Mrs. Hanson was suffering from

Pi. ..d would have to he
!it tcd with suitable eyeglasses to
correct the defer?-: of vision Mrs.
Hans :n was a seamstress and the
heartaches came more frequently
at night because the strain on hei
impaired c> c-• was greater as she
worked under artificial light

Shertl;. after site go* her glasses,
hlrs Hansen's headaches disaa-

piooed and die hp. . hre-tr • olh¦¦
>T< d till l

Unfortunately, many people are
inclined to d;-mirs chronic head-
rchcs. t- a cciMly if the pain is
net t««o great as just a nuisance,
f";.me people form ti'a habit of
daily do.si-s of headache powders
and “pain killers.'' They fail to
real me that tliey get only Urnnot
ary relief and that they will net
er cure the headache trouble

Heauaches can comp from ,-uch

serious injuries as tumor or ab-
scess of the brain, concussion, c
injuries of the brain's blood ves-
sels or nerves, alth'-ugh the agon-
izing pain which such injuries
cause actually “drive’’ the suffer-
t r to the doctor.

But less painful headaches can
come: from eyestrain, high or low
blood pressure, .insufficient or
poor blood, poisons within the
body, and any number of distur-
bances in the stomach, liver or
lungs People who put off check-
ing with their duet ops on their
constant headaches not tniy delay
relief, but may be losing valuable
thru correcting a '-•-'nous physical
disorder.

Fortunately, m U headache
troubles are tempt: r-n y These are
most commonly caused by cee.-
sionai over-eating. emotional up-
sets, lack of propei ventilation,
*-H' much smoking, or fatigue But
when headache- persist fnr unex-
plained reasons the victim should
see his doctor without delay. Only
the doctor can fnd out what is
causmi-- thr chronic he daches and
prescribe me.art’res -and treatment
to relieve it

iTHEY’II HIYEB DIE ?**]
; i
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